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Shapefile

Tags
California Air Districts

Summary
Air Districts are designated pursuant to federal and state statute. Air districts identify the local and regional authorities who have primary responsibility for control of air pollution from sources that are not motor vehicles. (Motor vehicles are the responsibility of the state Air Resources Board.)

Description
The California Air Districts layer is a polygon shapefile coverage representing the California air pollution control and air quality management districts, as defined in federal and state law. See 40 CFR, Chapter I Section 81, et seq., and California Health and Safety Code, Section 40000 et seq. Shapefile coverage. This data layer shows the air district boundaries and their names as of March 2004. Projection: Teale Albers, NAD83, Clarke 1866.

Credits
There are no credits for this item.

Use limitations
None.

Extent
West -124.506059  East -113.498638  
North  42.068938  South  32.423518

Scale Range
There is no scale range for this item.